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Pages 4-5:
Cabbage Palms at twilight.
April, 2005. Hickory Mound.

Opposite page:
Much of the area is open salt
marsh. Sept. 15, 2012. Hickory
Mound.

Virginia Craig (2)

Left:
Tide City Mainline traverses
hydric hammock. Oct. 5, 2014.
Tide Swamp

All is not doom and gloom

for butterflies in Florida! While many species
have declined drastically in the southern part
of the state (see the article “Feeling Blue in
Miami” by Dennis Olle in the 2013 fall/winter
issue of American Butterflies), butterflies
still abound in parts of northern Florida. In
the Big Bend Wildlife Management Area
(WMA), at the southeastern edge of the
Florida panhandle, 100 species have been
recorded through 2014. That makes this
WMA one of the most diverse sites in the
state. And, since the few other conservation
lands with comparable species totals are much
larger than Big Bend, this WMA has the most
concentrated butterfly diversity. During peak
seasons, over half of its species, and thousands
of individuals, can be seen in a day.
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General Site Description:
Big Bend WMA encompasses almost 72,000
acres and spans about 70 miles of Gulf of
Mexico coastline in Taylor and Dixie counties.
It is flanked by the St. Marks National
Wildlife Refuge to the west and the Lower
Suwannee National Wildlife Refuge to the
south. Together, they protect one of the longest
stretches of largely undeveloped coastline
in Florida. Marketers of the few unprotected
parcels of land call it “The Forgotten Coast”.
Most of Big Bend WMA was purchased
by the State of Florida in 1987 from the Nature
Conservancy, which acquired the property in
1986 from Buckeye Technologies, a timber
processing company. There are five separate
management units, four in Taylor County, and
the Jena Unit in Dixie County. All the units
are managed by the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission. The Tide Swamp

Unit consists of about 19,500 acres; the Spring
Creek and Hickory Mound Units are each
about 14,500 acres; and the Snipe Island and
Jena Units are each about 11,500 acres.
The terrain at Big Bend is generally flat
and wet, yet the WMA encompasses several
different habitats. Areas of slightly higher
ground are mostly covered by pine flatwoods.
This natural community has an overstory of
longleaf or slash pine, a ground cover of saw
palmetto, grasses and forbs, and a shrub layer
that varies in height and density according to
how often the area is burned. Relict inland
sand dunes provide some higher, drier ground
in spots. They are either sparsely vegetated,
often with xeric species like pricklypears and
yuccas, or covered with dense pine plantation.
Lower areas are mostly shady swamps
(also called hydric hammocks, or simply
forested wetlands on some maps). The trees

forming these swamps include cypress, bay,
magnolia, ash, elm, oak, maple, and cabbage
palmetto. Eastern Redcedar, willow, redbud,
hawthorn, and plum grow around the edges
and along the roadsides. Freshwater marsh,
thick with sawgrass, Pickerelweed, and
arrowhead, also occurs around the edges
inland. The marshes become increasingly
brackish closer to the coast. Ultimately
a wide belt of salt marsh separates these
natural communities from the open waters
of the Gulf, and helps protect the Big Bend
Seagrasses Aquatic Preserve just offshore.
Needlegrass Rush is the salt marsh’s main
plant component. Near its inner edge, salt flats
are covered by glasswort and saltwort. In some
spots, groves of cabbage palmetto occur on the
seaward side of the hammocks. In other places
there is an abrupt change from hammock or
flatwoods to open salt marsh.
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Dean Jue (2)

A swamp-loving Dukes’ Skipper on Spanish beggarticks (Romerillo). Sept. 22, 2012.

Palmetto Skippers are usually seen in pine flatwoods near their namesake host plant. Sept. 16,

Each management unit has a network
of unpaved roads (derived from old logging
roads) usually called trams, grades, or spurs.
One or two main roads in each unit are open
year-round, but most side roads are closed to
vehicles May 1 - August 31. Roads leading to
boat ramps are heavily used year-round. The
main roads are passable for most ordinary
vehicles, except after heavy rains when
portions of some roads may be under water.
The side roads are narrow and often rough in
spots. However, they are generally less than
two miles long and can be walked instead of
driven. Brochures with unit maps are available
at the Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation
Commission website (MyFWC.com/hunting/
WMA-brochures then, in the North Central
list, click on the unit name). The brochure
gives dates for the various hunting seasons at
that unit. Visitors should expect hunters to be
present at those times.
Most of the butterflies are attracted to
the many flowering plants growing along the
roads. At least 50 genera are used. The more

the higher the numbers of both total species
and unique species it supports (see unit
descriptions below).
In addition to being diverse, butterflies
at Big Bend WMA can be very numerous.
More than half the 100 species are categorized
as abundant or common (see species list at
the end). For some, hundreds of individuals
can be seen during peak periods (Eastern
Tiger Swallowtail, Palamedes Swallowtail,
Cloudless Sulphur, Gulf Fritillary, Salt Marsh
Skipper, and Ocola Skipper). The list of
common or abundant species also includes
some butterflies usually considered uncommon
or rare in Florida (Juniper Hairstreak,
Appalachian Brown, Georgia Satyr, Northern
Broken-Dash, Yehl Skipper, and Lace-winged
Roadside-Skipper).
Additional discoveries are likely at Big
Bend WMA. The total number of butterfly
surveys conducted there through 2014 yields
an average of only 1.3 surveys per month per
unit. Only the Hickory Mound Unit has been
surveyed in January and February. In many of
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frequently used nectar sources are listed, by
season, just before the species list at the end
of the article. Nearly twice as many sources
are listed for fall than for spring or summer.
This is one reason why fall, September in
particular, is the peak of the butterfly year
at Big Bend WMA in both abundance and
diversity.
A Profusion of Butterflies:
We have conducted over 75 butterfly surveys
at Big Bend WMA since 2007, nearly all at the
units in Taylor County. The Jena Unit has been
surveyed only a few times. Butterfly numbers
peak in spring and fall – a common pattern
in the north Florida region. September’s 84
species is the highest monthly total for any site
in that region. April’s 70 species is the region’s
highest for a spring month.
More than half the butterfly species have
been seen at all four Taylor County units.
However, each of those units harbors a few
species that haven’t been seen at any of the
others. Not surprisingly, the larger the unit is,

2012.

the remaining months the Taylor County units
have been surveyed just once each, and the
Jena Unit not at all. The possibilities are far
from exhausted.

Unit Descriptions

The five units of Big Bend WMA are
described separately below, starting with the
largest and ending with the smallest. Species
that have been found only, or markedly more
frequently, at one or two units are noted (see
Best Bets).

Tide Swamp (87 species)

Best Bets: Zebra Swallowtail, Spicebush

Swallowtail, Checkered White, Great Southern
White, Barred Yellow, Dainty Sulphur, Banded
Hairstreak, Eastern Tailed-Blue, Spring Azure,
Mourning Cloak, Red Admiral, Goatweed
Leafwing, Appalachian Brown, Little WoodSatyr, Common Wood-Nymph, Silver-spotted
Skipper, Northern Cloudywing, Confused
Cloudywing, Sleepy Duskywing, Meske’s
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David Mohnahan

Dean Jue (4)

Above: The blazing stars along the trails of the Spring Creek Unit attract Gulf
Fritillaries and people. Sept. 15, 2013.
Opposite page
Top: A plethora of pulchritudinous pygmy-blues plumping at Pluchea rosea (Rosy
Camphorweed). Sept. 14, 2014.
Left: Eastern Pygmy-Blue on its caterpillar foodplant, Chickenclaws. May 30, 2010.
Middle right: A Salt Marsh Skipper nectars at Romerillo [Spanish beggarticks]. Sept.
15, 2012.
Bottom right: A Palatka Skipper. nectaring at Yellow Thistle.
April 7, 2002.
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Kathy Malone

Virginia Craig

Skipper, Crossline Skipper, Sachem, Palmetto
Skipper, Dukes’ Skipper.
This is the largest unit, and the one with
the highest cumulative number of recorded
species. All entrances are on CR361 (Beach
Road) that starts at US19/98 about 2 miles
south of Perry. The main western, or Tide
City Mainline, entrance is 23 miles south of
US19/98, or 3 miles south of Keaton Beach.
The eastern, or Dallus Creek Road, entrance
is 6.5 miles farther south, or about 6 miles
northwest of Steinhatchee.
The shoulder of CR361 near the western
entrance is often very productive. Spring
through fall, fogfruit, thistle, buttonbush,
Pickerelweed, blazing star, White Crownbeard,
and other nectar plants attract everything
from swallowtails to grass skippers. White
Peacocks have been seen here. Road #8 to the
right of the entrance check station (gate closed
May 1 – August 31) also can be productive,
especially in the fall when blazing star is in
bloom. Little Metalmarks occur here near
their host plant, Vanillaleaf, and Palmetto
Skipper also has been seen. This road ends at
Doc Howell Road. About 0.1 miles north of
this T-intersection look for the gated road on
the left (shown on the recreation guide map,
but not on the hunt brochure map). It is a 3.5
mile long loop road through pine flatwoods.
Little Metalmark, Common Wood-Nymph,
Swarthy Skipper, Palmetto Skipper and other
species occur along this loop. One October
here, we had the unusual experience of seeing
Meske’s Skippers nectaring on blazing star
less than 100 feet from salt marsh. Their more
usual sandhill habitat is several miles inland. A
locked cable across the beginning of the loop
road sometimes blocks vehicle access. Even
if it is open, only vehicles with good ground
clearance and 4-wheel drive should attempt
this road.
After returning to the entrance, go east
on Tide City Mainline (the area north of
CR361 has not been especially productive so
far). Nine side roads (Trams) go south from
the main road through the largest continuous
swamp at Big Bend. Southern Pearly-eye,

A Sweadner’s Hairstreak on Climbing
Hempvine. Sept. 15, 2012.

A speciality of the area, Yehl Skippers are
usually common in the fall. Sept. 17, 2011.

Appalachian Brown, Gemmed Satyr, Dukes’
Skipper, Lace-winged Roadside-Skipper, and
many others occur in this habitat. The evennumbered trams are always closed to vehicles,
but the odd-numbered ones are open from
September 1 to April 30. Tram 5 perhaps has
been the most consistently productive (more
Appalachian Browns here than anywhere
else), but any of them can be good.
East of Tram 1 the main road leaves the
swamp (the gate straight ahead at CR361 is
usually locked). Butterflies are often found
in the open, dry, disturbed ground north of
the road, including Ceraunus Blue, Confused
Cloudywing and Palmetto Skipper. The road
then makes a sharp turn to the right. Deer
Run Road, which angles off to the right after
about half a mile, is another swampy side
road similar to the numbered trams. Just
beyond it, the main road forks. The right fork,
Turkey Track Tram, reenters the swamp. At
its southern end, it meets Pine Island road.
The left fork, Washout Tram, goes along the
edge of the largest sandhill area at Big Bend.
Washout Tram also intersects Pine Island
Road, farther east, making a convenient loop.
All parts of this loop can be productive. In
the sandhills, look for Zebra Swallowtail,
Southern Dogface, Ceraunus Blue, Sleepy
Duskywing, all three cloudywings, and
Meske’s Skipper. Also keep an eye out for
giant-skippers; they haven’t been spotted yet,

but the area has hundreds of their host plant,
yucca.
The area farther south is mostly pine
flatwoods. Dallus Creek Road leads to a boat
ramp and is open year-round. All of the roads
south of Dallus Creek Road are closed to
vehicles May 1 – August 31. Along Dallus
Creek Road, large stands of Coastal Plain
Chaffhead (Florida paint brush) sometimes
bloom after a burn and attract many butterflies,
especially swallowtails. In spring along the
roads south of Dallus Creek Road, iris and
lobelia attract various skippers including
Palatka and Twin-spot. This area has received
relatively little attention to date, so additional
finds are likely here.

Spring Creek (85 species)

Best Bets: Zebra Swallowtail, Barred Yellow,
Dainty Sulphur, Juniper Hairstreak, Eastern
Pygmy-Blue, Ceraunus Blue, Spring Azure,
Little Metalmark, Texan Crescent, Goatweed
Leafwing, Appalachian Brown, Georgia
Satyr, Common Wood-Nymph, Silver-spotted
Skipper, Northern Cloudywing, Confused
Cloudywing, Sleepy Duskywing, Funereal
Duskywing, Zabulon Skipper.

This is the central unit of the five. We have
seen more species in one day at this unit than
at any other site in the north Florida region.

The western, or Spring Creek Road, entrance
is on CR356 about 6 miles south of US98.
CR356 is about 4 miles west of Perry (look
for Rocky’s convenience store and gas station
at the corner, the last chance for a pit stop).
The eastern, or Mule Wallow Spur, entrance is
on CR361A (not to be confused with CR361)
about 12 miles south of Perry. Both entrances
are well marked.
Spring Creek Road is often productive
from the WMA entrance to Henderson
Road (whereas the remaining portion, from
Henderson to the boat ramp, seldom is). This
is the most consistent area for Georgia Satyrs.
A wide variety of butterflies are attracted by
thistle, blazing star, Pickerelweed, asters,
and other nectar sources throughout the
year. From Spring Creek Road take either
Rock Road or Henderson Road east. Rock
Road is the sunnier of the two and generally
has more butterflies. Henderson Road goes
through shady swamp and has some species
more likely to be found in that habitat, such
as Gemmed Satyr, Southern Pearly-eye, and
Lace-winged Roadside-Skipper. Whichever
road is not taken on the way out can be
traveled on the way back. Rock Road remains
open all year, but Henderson Road is closed at
times.
Both roads converge at (misleadingly
named) Swamp Spur, which skirts the edge
of dry sandhill habitat. Southern Dogface,
Ceraunus Blue, and Confused Cloudywing
have been seen here. The southern end of
Swamp Spur meets the northern end of Mule
Wallow Spur, just to the west of Grantham
Grade. Along the short stretch of Mule Wallow
Spur east of Grantham Grade, Phaon Crescents
are attracted to fogfruit, and both Orange
Sulphurs and Dainty Sulphurs have been seen
here. Grantham Grade initially traverses dense
pine plantation with very few butterflies, but
then emerges into more open, productive pine
flatwoods. In the fall, blazing stars here attract
many species, especially grass-skippers, and
Little Metalmarks can be found in spots where
their host plant, Vanillaleaf, grows.
Grantham Grade meets Mule Wallow
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Spur again at its southern end, thus forming
a convenient loop. Mule Wallow Spur often
is the single most productive road in the
Spring Creek Unit. It traverses swamp at both
ends and runs along the edge of salt marsh in
between. At the southern end, in the spring,
Lyreleaf Sage, iris, and blackberry attract
many butterflies including Clouded Skipper,
Little Glassywing, and Zabulon Skipper.
Red Admiral, Red-spotted Purple, and both
Hackberry and Tawny Emperors also are
likely in this area. In the middle portion,
where it passes along the salt marsh edge,
Great Southern White, Juniper Hairstreak (all
Sweadner’s), Eastern Pygmy-Blue, and Salt
Marsh Skipper can be found nectaring on
Eastern Baccharis [groundsel tree] and various
asters. At both the southern and northern
ends, beggarticks, Blue Mistflower, Climbing
Aster, ironweed, Snow Squarestem, and White
Crownbeard (frostweed) attract large numbers
of butterflies in late summer and fall.

Hickory Mound (76 species)

Best Bets: Henry’s Elfin, Juniper Hairstreak,
Eastern Pygmy-Blue, American Snout,
Mourning Cloak, Dorantes Longtail, Least
Skipper, Yehl Skipper

We have seen more individual butterflies in
one day at this unit than at any other site in the
north Florida region. There is a wide, wellmarked entrance 6 miles south of US98 on
Cow Creek Grade, which is about 16 miles
west of Perry. However, we usually enter
from CR14, 3.8 miles farther west. Mossy
Hammock Road is on the east side of CR14,
6 miles south of US98. It is narrow and
inconspicuous, so look carefully for the road
sign (no Hickory Mound sign here). The unit
boundary is about 0.7 miles from SR14, at
Martin Grade.
Many Eastern Redbuds bloom along
Martin Grade in February and March. Henry’s
Elfins, Red-banded Hairstreaks, White M

Hairstreaks, American Snouts, and other
butterflies nectar on them. Eastern Redcedars
host ‘Sweadner’s’ Juniper Hairstreaks. In
March these hairstreaks often nectar on
willow, and even come down to ground level
to nectar on dewberry (a prostrate blackberry);
in fall they can be found on Climbing
Hempvine. Abundant thistles in spring often
attract large numbers of Palamedes and other
swallowtails. In fall they flock to blazing
star. A variety of skippers, including Palatka,
Byssus, and Twin-spot, can be found on
Pickerelweed or arrowhead (duck potato) in
marshy spots. Green tree frogs sometimes lie
in wait, just below the Pickerelweed blooms,
to grab butterflies.
About two miles from the entrance,
Coker Road goes south from Martin Grade.
It intersects Swartz Tram, the unit’s main
east-west road, after about 1 mile. Coker Road
then continues south, out into the salt marsh,
and turns east. It eventually meets Cow Creek
Grade, which goes back north to Swartz Tram.
This 4.5-mile raised loop encloses the Hickory
Mound Impoundment.

The Bat House Walking Trail (0.8 miles
long) extends into the impoundment from
Coker Road, about 0.4 miles south of Swartz
Tram. Phaon Crescents are common here, plus
Ceraunus and Eastern Pygmy-Blues when
fogfruit (aka creeping charlie, matchheads) is
in bloom. There is a picnic area at the south
end of Coker Road, and a tall observation
tower about half-way along the east-west
portion of the loop. In the fall, beggarticks
and Seaside Goldenrod along the loop road
attract many species, including Great Southern
White, White Peacock, Monarch, Queen,
Dorantes Longtail, Eufala Skipper and large
numbers of Gulf Fritillaries along with Longtailed, Salt Marsh, and Ocola Skippers. Tawny
Emperors are sometimes seen on hackberry
trees scattered along the loop. The twomile stretch of Swartz Tram between the
northern ends of this loop can be extremely
productive. In some years, in September, a
dense continuous strip of beggarticks and
other flowers attracts thousands of butterflies.
Almost anything can occur here.

Number of Species Recorded at Big Bend WMA by Month

JAN
11

FEB
21

MAR APR
51
70

MAY
44

JUN
60

JUL
46

AUG
58

SEP
84

OCT
64

NOV
47

DEC
28

Tim Donovan

Opposite page: Some of the roadways through the Hickory Mound unit actually sport
signage, making navigation less stressful. When faced with a choice of taking the Cow Creek
Grade or the Swartz Tram, how could one go wrong? Sept. 17, 2011.
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Skipper, Yehl Skipper, Broad-winged Skipper.
Unlike the other Big Bend WMA units, Snipe
Island is slightly inland (Econfina River
State Park lies between it and the coast).
The western, or Mandalay Road, entrance is
on US98 about 23 miles west of Perry, or 3
miles west of CR14. The eastern, or Snipe
Island Grade, entrance is on CR14 about 2
miles south of US98. Both entrances are well
marked and open all year, but a gate across
LOP&G Tram at Mandalay Road is locked
from May 1 – August 31 preventing vehicular
access to the northern portion of the unit. The
roads behind the gate can be walked or biked
however. All of the side roads at Snipe Island
are hiking-only throughout the year. During
hunting seasons it is safest to stay on the main
roads, except perhaps at mid-day when hunters
are least active.
A power-line cut crossed by Mandalay
Road, north of LOP&G Tram, often is a
productive first stop. In marshy low spots
iris, Pickerelweed, and other flowering plants
attract many butterflies. This cut also can
be accessed from the east end of LOP&G
Tram, via Turkey Trot Trail. LOP&G Tram
itself usually has interesting butterflies. In
late summer and fall, a patch of beggarticks
by the gate attracts many species including
Yehl Skipper. The highest number of Oak
16 American Butterflies, Spring/Summer 2015

Jena (42 species)

Best Bets: Great Southern White, White
Peacock.

This unit has the smallest area, yet is also the
longest unit. It consists of a narrow coastal
strip, about a mile wide and 20 miles long.
CR361 is the main access road for the northern
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Snipe Island (68 species)

Hairstreaks (all ‘Southerns’) seen in the region
to date was found along this road in May,
as was Great Purple Hairstreak. Twin-spot
and Byssus Skippers are common in both
spring and fall. Bastard Indigobush (Amorpha
fruticosa) grows along the road, and appears
to be the main host plant for Southern Dogface
at this unit. A large clearing at the eastern end
of LOP&G Tram is worth checking for Orange
Sulphurs, Variegated Fritillaries and other
species favoring sunny disturbed areas.
Cherry Island Grade enters swampy
habitat as it goes south from LOP&G Tram. In
early spring, Juniper and White M Hairstreaks
have been seen on willows along this road.
Broad-winged Skipper occurs along the
southern portion of Cherry Island Grade, the
only place they have been seen at Big Bend
WMA. Dorantes Longtail has been seen here
too, and Southern Pearly-eyes are common
along this stretch. Cherry Island Grade ends at
Wood Duck Trail. A short stretch at each end
of this trail can be productive, but the dark,
largely flowerless, interior usually has few
butterflies.
Snipe Island Grade starts in pine flatwoods
and finishes in swamp at the eastern end of
Wood Duck Trail. The most Lace-winged
Roadside-Skippers recorded in the region
(35) were along this road in September, on
Blue Mistflower, Snow Squarestem, and
White Crownbeard. Yehl Skippers were seen
here too, and along the Doe Run Loop trail,
on beggarticks and blazing star. The nearby
Screaming Hawk Trail is the only area where
Neamathla Skipper has been seen at Big Bend
WMA (among Swarthy Skippers). These,
and other small butterflies, were attracted to
carpets of Virginia Buttonweed.

US

Swartz Tram continues east from Cow
Creek Grade, for about four more miles,
mainly through swampy terrain. Many side
roads run both north and south from it. Only
J.C. Franklin Grade is open to vehicles yearround, and Swartz Tram itself is blocked
east of that road May 1 – August 31. Thieves
Hole Tram, just east of J.C. Franklin Grade,
is a bit sunnier than the other side roads, and
can have beggarticks and ironweed along it.
A Mourning Cloak was seen along Swartz
Tram in January and Question Marks can
be numerous in early spring. Lace-winged
Roadside-Skippers are likely in the fall.

Gulf of Mexico

Tide Swamp
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Big Bend Wildlife Management Area
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portion of the unit. From US19/98, go south
on CR358 to the town of Jena. The southern
portion of the unit is most easily reached
via CR351. From US19/98 in Cross City, go
south about 13 miles to the Willie Locklear
Mainline. The southern portion sometimes
can be reached from CR361, via the Bowlegs
Mainline, but only if water levels are low
(look for closure signs). Most of the side roads
in this unit are closed to vehicles from May 1
– August 31. Only the two boat ramp roads are
open year-round.
The few surveys of the Jena Unit were
conducted during the spring and fall peak
periods. Even so, butterflies were sparse here
compared to numbers seen at the other units.

Jena Unit

CR

35

1

Pine Log Road, at the northern end of the unit,
traverses swamp with (“Viola’s”) Little WoodSatyr, Little Glassywing, Zabulon Skipper,
and Dun Skipper. About a mile farther west,
Sand Ridge Road is more open and sunny. A
wide variety of butterflies, including Southern
Dogface, Zebra Heliconian, Queen, Southern
Broken-Dash, Byssus Skipper, and Twin-spot
Skipper, occur here when beggarticks are in
bloom.
The southern portion of CR361 (known
locally as “the road to nowhere” as it simply
ends out in the salt marsh) has had only a few
specialized species including Great Southern
White, Juniper Hairstreak, White Peacock, and
Salt Marsh Skipper. Large numbers of Great
17

Southern Whites can be tallied at the end of
this road by simply watching them fly across
the marsh. Closer at hand, butterflies can be
found nectaring on beggarticks, thistle, and
Eastern Baccharis (groundsel tree) bordering
the road.
Dukes’ Skipper has been seen at the
southern end of the unit, adjacent to the Lower
Suwannee National Wildlife Refuge. This also
may be the most likely area for Aaron’s and
Obscure Skippers. Neither species has been
spotted at Big Bend WMA yet, but both occur
just to the south in Lower Suwannee NWR.

Frequently used Nectar Plants:
SPRING (March-May): Eastern Redbud,

Yellow Thistle, Early Whitetop fleabane, Virginia
Iris, Turkey Tangle Fogfruit, Pickerelweed,
Chickasaw Plum, dewberry/blackberry, Coastal
Plain Willow, Lyreleaf Sage.

SUMMER (June-August): Milkweeds,

Common Buttonbush, Virginia Buttonweed,
Manyflower Beardtongue, Turkey Tangle Fogfruit,
Pickerelweed, arrowhead spp., Canada Germander,
ironweed spp.

FALL (September-November): Climbing

Aster, Eastern Baccharis, Romerillo [Beggarticks/
Spanish Needles], Coastal Plain Chaffhead
[Florida paint brush], Vanillaleaf, Blue Mistflower,
Slender Goldentop, Narrowleaf Yellowtop, blazing
star spp., lobelias, Snow Squarestem, Climbing
Hempvine, Coastal Plain Palafox, Turkey Tangle
Fogfruit, Pickerelweed, Seaside Goldenrod, White
Crownbeard.

Species List

Abbreviations: A, abundant, likely to see
more than 20 individuals per visit to the right
unit at the right time; C, common, likely to
see 4-20 individuals; U, uncommon, likely
to see 1-3 individuals; R, rare, unlikely to
see any individuals. The numbers indicate
flight months at Big Bend WMA to date (1 =
January, 2 = February, etc.).
Pipevine Swallowtail U 3-4, 7-11; Zebra
Swallowtail C 3-9; Black Swallowtail C 2-10;
Giant Swallowtail R 3-4, 8-9; Eastern Tiger
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Swallowtail A 2-10; Spicebush Swallowtail A
3-10; Palamedes Swallowtail A 2-10; Checkered
White R 6; Great Southern White A 3-12; Orange
Sulphur R 6-7, 11; Southern Dogface C 3-12;
Cloudless Sulphur A 1-12; Barred Yellow C 2-12;
Little Yellow A 4-1; Sleepy Orange A 3-12; Dainty
Sulphur R 7-9; Great Purple Hairstreak U 4-10;
Banded Hairstreak U 4; Oak Hairstreak C 4-5;
Henry’s Elfin U 2, Juniper Hairstreak C 3-4, 8-9;
White M Hairstreak U 2-3, 9-10; Gray Hairstreak
C 3-11; Red-banded Hairstreak A 2-11; Eastern
Pygmy-Blue C 3-5, 8-12; Ceraunus Blue C 6-12;
Eastern Tailed-Blue R 2; Spring Azure R 6, 9;
Little Metalmark C 6, 9-10; American Snout C
2-6; Gulf Fritillary A 4-1; Zebra Heliconian A 5-2;
Variegated Fritillary C 3-12; Texan Crescent R 6;
Phaon Crescent A 3-12; Pearl Crescent A 2-12;
Question Mark C 2-9; Mourning Cloak R 1, 4;
American Lady U 1-12; Painted Lady U 9-11;
Red Admiral C 9-6; Common Buckeye A 3-12;
White Peacock U 8-11; Red-spotted Purple C
3-11; Viceroy C 3-12; Goatweed Leafwing R 3-4;
Hackberry Emperor U 4-10; Tawny Emperor U
4, 7-9; Southern Pearly-eye C 3-11; Appalachian
Brown C 3-10; Gemmed Satyr U 3-6, 9; Carolina
Satyr A 2-12; Georgia Satyr A 4-5, 8-10; Little
Wood Satyr A 3-5; Common Wood-Nymph U
6, 9-10; Monarch A 1-12; Queen A 1-12; Silverspotted Skipper C 3-11; Long-tailed Skipper
A 3, 6-12; Dorantes Longtail U 9-11; Southern
Cloudywing R 6, 9; Northern Cloudywing
U 3-9; Confused Cloudywing U 6-9; Sleepy
Duskywing U 3-4; Juvenal’s Duskywing C 2-4;
Horace’s Duskywing A 2-11; Zarucco Duskywing
C 3-11; Funereal Duskywing R 9; Common/
White Checkered-Skipper U 3-6, 9; Tropical
Checkered-Skipper C 3-11; Swarthy Skipper U
9-10; Neamathla Skipper R 7-9; Clouded Skipper A
3-12; Least Skipper A 4-12; Southern Skipperling
R 9-11; Fiery Skipper A 1-12; Meske’s Skipper U
10; Tawny-edged Skipper U 4-9; Crossline Skipper
R 4; Whirlabout C 1-12; Southern Broken-Dash
A 4-10; Northern Broken-Dash C 6, 9-11; Little
Glassywing C 4-10; Sachem U 8-11; Delaware
Skipper U 4-5, 9-10; Byssus Skipper A 4-10;
Zabulon Skipper C 3-6, 9-10; Yehl Skipper C 9-10;
Broad-winged Skipper U 4, 9-10; Palmetto Skipper
C 6-10; Palatka Skipper C 4-12; Dion Skipper
R 4; Dukes’ Skipper U 4, 8-10; Dun Skipper C
3-11; Lace-winged Roadside-Skipper C 2-4, 8-10;
Eufala Skipper C 8-11; Twin-spot Skipper A 4-10;
Brazilian Skipper R 8-11; Salt Marsh Skipper A
3-12; Ocola Skipper A 7-3.
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Questions? 973-285-0890
info@sunstreaktours.com

Butterflies

Visit our websites
www.sunstreaktours.com
www.sunstreakbooks.com
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If you want to see and
learn about butterflies
— come with us!
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